This paper presents our design concept and some technological topics in our ongoing project, "PRISM" which stands for "Pico-satellite for Remote-sensing and Innovative Space Missions". Nakasuka laboratory in University of Tokyo has been designing and developing this pico-satellite since 2002. Its main mission is remote sensing. Basically, we aim to obtain Earth images with as high resolution as about 30 meters by its compact spacecraft bus, which is a 17cm*17cm*25cm and will be weigh less than 5kg. PRISM has a refracting optical system using one group of lenses, unlike most of the Earth Observation satellites. A main reason why we adopted this kind of optics is the possibility of downsizing the whole optics with extensible tube framework for telescope. Moreover, we've been dedicated to design and development of many components in every subsystem. The fundamentals of its bus technologies are on the basis of the experience in our previous project, "CubeSat XI" [sai] [1], which was launched in 2003 and has been operative for more than 16 months. We are now developing PRISM engineering model with a hope to launch its flight model between 2005 and 2006. 
1. INTRODUCTION 1.1. Previous Project -CubeSat XI Nakasuka laboratory built its first pico-satellite CubeSat XI-IV [sai-four] by 2002, which was launched by the Russian rocket "Rockot" together with other seven microand pico-satellites on June 30, 2003. XI-IV, which is shown in Figure 1 , has verified pico-satellite bus technologies and commercial-off-the-shelf components including SEL-protection circuit, low power consumption micro-controller, compact HAM transceiver unit, Li-ion secondary battery, passive attitude control using permanent magnet, and a CMOS camera. Figure 2 shows images taken by the camera on XI-IV. Figure 3 illustrates the outlook of PRISM. We adopted a refracting optical system with a group of lenses, although many conventional micro-satellites select reflective optics using several mirrors or refracting optics with a few groups of lenses. We selected this type of optics mainly because the optics with only one group of lenses has much better tolerance of its optical axis offset than the others and because we want to test how much resolution can be obtained by a simple refraction optics. Therefore, we can design the tube framework of PRISM's telescope with a totally different concept. That is, PRISM deploys an extensible boom after its separation from the launching rocket. The boom has a unit of lenses on its end, and it works as a structure of telescope as well as a gravity gradient boom. This boom is designed to be 80 cm long after extension and about 10 cm long before extension. PRISM also has solar array paddles as another deployment structure. Solar arrays are to be attached on both sides of a paddle for more power generation. These deployable mechanisms are fairly preferable to all kinds of satellites since they can be space-saving and endure launcher's vibration easily during launch. Figure 4 depicts these mechanisms, and Figure 5 shows a pre-engineering model of its extensible boom. Currently, around 20 graduate and undergraduate students engaged in this project. Most students take charge of two subsystems, which helps us learn wide range of knowledge from the aspect of an educational program, and is also beneficial to smooth interface of the project. Receiving feedback from XI-IV, the system design of PRISM has been refined in many points. Figure 6 briefly shows the data flow of its engineering model. 
Outline Specification
We briefly present the outline specification of PRISM by Table 1 . Details are available in PRISM web site [2] , and some reports, in which the paper of [3] is the latest one. Middle Success -To deploy the solar array paddles and the extensible boom, and to confirm their secure deployment Full Success -To have the attitude control system work correctly, and to succeed all missions to be minimally verified -To obtain images with desired resolution Advanced Success -To specify the location of the NAC image on the Earth using the WAC image -To verify various kinds of control algorithms by reprogramming OBC 3. CONCLUSIONS PRISM is the second small satellite project for our laboratory with a high-resolution remote-sensing mission. Moreover, it has many other missions as a pico-satellite, such as the deployment of an extensible boom and solar array paddles, active attitude control system, high data rate communication as well as the reinforced bus technology verification. We believe that PRISM will be a pathfinder for a new type of Earth observation satellites.
We are now in the EM design phase, and the completion of the flight model is scheduled for the next spring with the hope of the launch between 2005 and 2006.
